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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

 Its fast approaching Christmas now,  incredible to think�
 we are buying Christmas things already, even listening�
to Christmas Carols and songs  (I’m referring to Eastfield�
Garden Centre, launching their pre Christmas Evening in�
early October ! ) I have to admit I am a late starter as far�
as Christmas is concerned !�

I want to say thank you to Bob Harland  for producing the�
brain teaser every month and also to Shirley Harland for�
compiling  and producing the word search this month on�
page 12.�

On Sunday 7th November the Youth Club are once again�
cleaning out the Gypsey Race  starts at  10am till 12pm�
all welcome to give a hand, chance for everyone to help�
and keep our village looking good.!.�

Ghost Walk sounds great fun too, everyone welcome on�
Wednesday 3rd November at 6.30pm  till 8pm  with  hot�
dogs and soup , all proceeds to the Youth Club.�

Have a great November.�

Rosie Mitchinson  (Editor)�
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Would all those who will be giving the ‘Samaritan’s Purse’�
Christmas boxes, please let Doreen Turner have them at�
White Cottage, Eastgate by The 7th November.�

Many thanks�

MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT�

After the recent Coffee Morning at Pat Stephensons the total�
amount of money raised for this cause is now  £500�

A big thank you to all.�

Vandalism  and Theft in Rudston�

On the night of the 7th - 8th October, our car , a vauxhall insignia, parked in�
Miiddle Street. had its logo badge levered off of the front and stolen. The fol-�
lowing night our plant holder was carried down the road and tipped over. The�
plant holder is heavy and would likely have been carried by more than one�
person. We had heard noises on the second of theses nights, though this is�
not unusual since people making their way from the pub often walk down the�
road at about the time we heard them, and are often noisy. The police are�
aware of both of these incidents. Presumably, the inadequate person (s) com-�
miitting  these acts, derive some psychological empowerment in lives that will�
almost certainly be characterised by a lack of achievement in any field.�
We fully understand the psychology of envy, and the low intellectual capacity�
of people who find it necessary to maliciously damage or steal the property of�
others. However, especially in the light of the news of damage to the Village�
Hall, and reports of similar incidents about the village we are prepared to offer�
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  a reward for information leading to the apprehension and conviction of mem-�
bers of the group doing these things. Please send any information to  me at�
Waterlane Cottage, after which we will pass it on to the police.�

John Sugden�

RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB�

At the A.G.M. I tendered my resignation, after almost 26�
years of being the secretary. Kathleen Thornton kindly of-�
fered to liaise with me for the next season before taking�
over in due course. The committee elected for the next�
year is�

      Jean Corner           (Chairman)�
      Richard Warters     (Treasurer)�
      Jean Corner           (Captain A team )�
      David Thornton       (Captain B team)�
      Maurice Cocker      (Wed. Contact)�
      Lorna Moore�
      Arthur Moore�
      Philip Scruton�

It was decided because of the cost of equipment and�
green’s maintenance to increase the subscription to £25�
for 2011�

QUIZ The Bowls Club are having a quiz which is open to�
everyone from 1st November.   £1 a quiz  sheet.�
All entries should be returned by 15th December, The first�
correct entry to be drawn wins £10. Quiz sheets from�
Pauline Warters,�

Pauline Warters�
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Jane Crossley wishes to let you know that the results published�
in last month’s newsletter were for 2008 and should have been�
for 2010 as below, she is sorry for any confusion caused.�

Rudston Tennis Club News�

Here are the results for each team entered in the Driffield leagues in the 2010 season:�
Mens A team enjoyed playing in Division 2 but finished second to bottom�
Mens B team finished mid table in Division 5�
Mixed team had a good season and finished second in Division 6, gaining promotion�

The Scarborough League team finished top of Division 2.�

We are keeping a club session going again on Sunday mornings throughout the winter– if�
you are interested in playing please come along, everyone is welcome. If you want to be�
sure there will be at least 4 people there please ring Peter Crossley on 420462.�

The end�of season American tournament was enjoyed by all, with Jeff Price and Jane�
Crossley the winners�

The AGM followed by the Club Dinner at the Cross Keys Nafferton was held on Friday�
15�th� October.�

We have been successful in securing funding from Grassroots Grants for a new�
lawnmower, which will make cutting the grass court much easier next season.�

Disappointingly there are still a few incidents of the tennis courts being used for activities�
for which they are not designed. This will/has caused damage to the playing surface. If�
anyone sees the courts being used for anything other than tennis, please ask the people�
involved to play elsewhere on the field. Resurfacing of the courts is very expensive and�
we keep membership fees low to enable everyone access, so do not have the funds to�
repair unnecessary damage.�

If there are any new people to the village who would like to join the tennis club please�
contact Jane Crossley on 01262 420462.�
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Youth Club News�

So, after much planning, it is with great excitement that the newly�
formed Youth Club for young people aged between 13 and 21 will�
open on Tuesday 2nd November. The club, which will have volunteer-�
ing and community action as its main focus, will be run every Tues-�
day, 7 - 9pm. Here is what we have lined up for November.......�

....Halloween season is coming. Halloween time is on its way. If you�
fancy listening to tales of old and being scared out of your skin, come�
and join us in the Ghost Walk around the village, starting at the Vil-�
lage Hall at 6.30pm on Wednesday 3rd November and finishing by�
8pm. There'll be hot dogs and soup to buy with proceeds to the Youth�
. Club  all welcome, children under 10 must be accompanied by an�
adult (although we usually find the adults are more scared than the�
young ones)�

Thanks to those who joined in the Community Beck Clearing session�
last month. We might have been small in numbers but we certainly put�
our backs into it, cleared a lot of the weed, brambles and ivy, filled�
two wheelie bins with litter and enjoyed spending time with each other�
- some of us meeting for the first time. A special thanks goes to Kath-�
leen Thornton for making lunch and treating us to her fruit cake�
(delicious). The next Beck Clearing is on Sunday 7th November be-�
tween 10am and 12noon. Please come along - even if it's for 30 min-�
utes - in your wellies, bring your gloves and if possible a rake.�
Strimmers and cutters would be useful, as would heavy duty contain-�
ers to carry the rubble we want to take out. If you want to make coffee�
for us that is equally as important!�

In preparation for future community events we will hold, Youth Club�
members will be undertaking an accredited Basic Food Hygiene�
Course on Tuesdays 16th and 23rd November between 7 and 9pm. We�
can offer places to non-youth club members for around £30 per per-�
son. Following completion of the course you will receive a certificate.�
Please let us know if you are interested.�

Bye for now Trisha, on behalf of the Youth Club�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH SOCIAL COMMITTEE�.�
Thank you for your support at the Harvest Festival and Supper. We shared good�
fellowship in the Village Hall and also made £300 for Church Funds.�
A reminder about the Bridge Day on 24th November in Rudston Village Hall if�
you know anyone who plays Bridge please tell them about it. £10 each includes�
coffee on arrival, lunch and tea and cake when finished. Anyone needing more�
information or wishing to play should contact Wendy Proctor on 420602 or Jenny�
Herring on 420720�
The BOSVILLE ARMS is hosting a COFFEE MORNING in aid of Church on�
Friday 3rd December from 10 a.m. until 12 noon. There will be stalls , games and�
a raffle. This a good chance to get together before the rush and build up of�
Christmas preparations and to try and win Kathleen Thornton's Christmas cake!.�
Please come and join us .Tickets  from Jean Corner or on the door at £2.�
On WEDNESDAY 15TH DECEMBER we are lucky to have�
THE EXCELSIOR BRASS BAND CHRISTMAS CONCERT WITH CAROLS�
in RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL AT 7.30 P.M.�
Tickets £3.50 to include tea/coffee and Mince pies�
also a Raffle and maybe a surprise!!!�
Come and join in in the warmth and comfort of our village hall.�
Tickets from Jean Corner 420622 and Margaret Reed 420648�
Thank you for your past support during 2010, especially your generosity in giving�
raffle prizes.�
As you will see at the 3 future functions we are holding a raffle, so if you have�
anything to give suitable for a raffle prize please hand it to Jean Corner and she�
will share the gifts between the 3 raffles.�
CHURCH ROTAS�.�
A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS BEEN INVOLVED IN�
THE SMOOTH RUNNING OF THE CHURCH DURING THE PAST YEAR.�
I have just finished compiling the ROTAS for November 2010 until December�
2011. These are for Cleaning, Coffee making , Welcoming and Flower arrang-�
ing. At least 28 people volunteer for these roles of which we are very grateful. If�
you would like to be involved in the future please let me know before next Au-�
tumn. Mike has also asked me to thank all those who have helped to keep the�
Church yard tidy during the grass growing season. WELL DONE AND THANK�
YOU ALL.�
THANKS ALSO TO THE CHURCH WARDENS , ORGANISTS, CHOIR ,�
TREASURER, READERS, P.C.C., SOCIAL COMMITTEE OTHER�
HELPERS AND OF COURSE GLYN.�
THANK YOU EVERYONE FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT.�
June Sellers Church Social Secretary�
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THE QUEENSLAND IMMIGRANTS�
The following are a few short extracts from letters lately received�
from the Queensland Emigrants, by their friends at� Rudston�

Robert Chapman writes from Brisbane August 10th  “We are all in�
good health at present, I think I never saw us all look better J and W�
Gorforth are both well. We had Jerry here about three weeks since.�
William we often see he is not far away. Clara changed her mind re-�
specting dressmaking and took a situation at 10s per week. She is in�
the same place yet. .Polly has 9s.  a week and Harry 15s. House rent is�
very dear; not much of a house under 10s. a week . As for the change�
some things we like some we don’t. For my part I should not like to�
change for back again.”�

Jer, Gorforth writes August 24th ,” You can get plenty of land here to�
take up, as that man told you who was lecturing at� Rudston�. Where I�
am it is forest land, there are great big trees, I never saw such mon-�
sters before. It is real black soil and strong. We have cleared about 10�
acres and we have 40 to plough. We are going to plough with six hors-�
es. They generally plough with three, but we are going deeper. My�
time is up next month and I shall get a rise in my wage.”�

William Gorforth writes August 24th, “I am with a milkman about six�
miles from Brisbane. He keeps 80 cows, and takes milk to Brisbane�
every morning and sells it at 6d.   a quart in winter and 5d.  in sum-�
mer.�
He only has about 15 acres of his own and all the other is bush. In the�
morning we turn out all the cows into the bush and they go where they�
like. Two of the cows have a bell on their necks, that is how we find�
them. I went down to the bank at Brisbane on Saturday, and put what�
bit of money I had in. It was £10. They give us 5 per cent interest at�
the bank.�
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Robert Bell writes August 24th from Brisbane,” There is nobody in�
Brisbane but what knows Bob.. I can get a job anywhere if I want one.�
I have plenty of good friends . A good working man is alright out�
here.I will never come to England to work anymore. I have started to�
Bank . The first time I put 4s.   in , and I will keep putting a bit in�
when I can. There is a lot of them they get about £10 saved up and�
then spend it all again, but I mean something different from that if I�
live and have my strength�

Harry Deighton writes from Maryborough, “that  he has been out of�
work for a fortnight owing to the continuous heavy rains, which�
stopped work in the Sugar Plantations.”�

Frank Deighton writes to his parents “ I know you would like this�
country, 6s.      a day and work eight hours, that is our pay out here on�
the Railway. It is very hard work, but that is nothing. The money is�
good, and I dare say you would put up with it if you were here, for I�
know you would like to be here.”�

Frank Pinder writes from Brisbane, October 9th “About the country, I�
like it well. It is a very beautiful and pleasant country as far as we�
have seen it. In regard to land there is some splendid soil, like growing�
anything, if  it is only got out and cultivated. What is wanted is some�
good Yorkshire Farmers with a little capital, such as some of your�
neighbours - stirring men and the result is certain. We get two crops a�
year of peas and potatoes, and several other things. There is a plant�
sown called Lucern, it resembles the Tares at home very much. It can�
be mown 7, 8, and 9 times a year according to moisture. The cattle do�
exceedingly well upon it, Chapman and myself have been very fortu-�
nate in getting work. We have had from 7s to 8s a day. Their are many�
out of work, but it is  here as at home, hundreds out of work that won’t�
work, they will starve first. My wife likes the place well, and we only�
wish we had been here 15 years sooner. We have stayed at home too�
long. But there is much to do yet.”�
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NORTH WOLDS LIONS�.�
Thank you for your support at the Farm yard Bingo. Someone�
suggested they would like a list of the dates and venues of fu-�
ture Farm yard Bingos so here it is:-YOU MAY LIKE TO CUT�
THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REF.�
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�

LIONS BINGO�
TUES 2ND NOVEMBER BOARD INN , SKIPSEA�
THURSDAY 18TH NOVEMBER�
BIG BINGO� WITH BRID LIONS FOR�
CHILDREN IN NEED AT BRID FOOTBALL CLUB�
LOTS OF DIFFERENT PRIZES�
THURSDAY 9TH DECEMBER�CHRISTMAS BINGO� AT�
BROADACRES.�
TUES 4 TH JAN SHIP INN SEWERBY�
WED 19TH JAN VICTORIA CLUB FLAMBOROUGH�
TUES 1ST FEB BARMSTON VILLAGE HALL�
TUES 15TH FEB MARTONIS INN, MARTON�
TUES 1ST MARCH NORTH STAR , FLAMBOROUGH�
TUES 15 TH MARCH HARPHAM VILLAGE HALL�
TUES 5TH APRIL BOYNTON VILLAGE HALL�
THURS 21ST APRIL EASTER BINGO ,BROADACRES�
TUES 26TH APRIL GRANSMOOR LODGE�
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------�

There are more planned from May to Se�ptember .�
Also BRIDLINGTON LIONS are holding their CHRIST-�
MAS CONCERT on MONDAY 13TH DECEMBER at 7 p.m. in�
THE SPA ROYAL HALL. Everyone welcome.�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�
Answer these clues with a pair of rhyming words�
Example (extra couple - spare pair )�

1} Cry out during a nightmare�
2} Used to keep intruders off a pier�
3} Angry employer.�
4} Fruit from capital of Cuba�
5} Kings guard that does not weigh a lot�

HALL BROS�
(Bridlington) Ltd�

Established  local family business offering the fol-�
lowing services�

Domestic heating oil, agricultural�
fuels, lubricants & greases.�

 Boiler & oil tank installation, repair�
& maintenance/servicing.�

 General household plumbing.�
 Mobile crane hire, HIAB hire & local�

haulage�

Email�: enquiries@ hallbros.co.uk�Web� : www.hallbros.co.uk�
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WORD SEARCH�

B�O�G�N�C�D�W�M�V� K�S� P� T� O�D�J�

G�U�U� F� I� R�E�W�O�R�K�S�O�X�U�C�

J� U�N�L� B�O�N�H�L� D�R�A�E� M�T� R�

F� L� P� E�W�O�T� E�D�W�O�N� P� L� O�A�

S� P�O�E�K�R�N�E�A� I� W�I� N� E� E�C�

E�W�W�H�E� F� M�F� J� G�N�U� Y� N�E�K�

K�A�D�W�E�D�W�R� I� G�B�O�N� L� F� E�

W�H�E� E�N�S�O�K�E�R�P�M�L� E� F� R�

A�H�R�N�P�D�R�O�C�K�E� T� S� R�O�T�

F� A�P� I� L� O�S� E�K�E�R� L� O�S� T� E�

Y� T� L� R�O�C�K�S� L� O�N�D�U�C�R�K�

U�H�O�E� E� L� S� P�M�K�O� I� A� F� E�C�

G�R� T� H�E�R� I� A�W�H�R�N� E� E�D�D�

G� I� L� T� H�O�N� T� K�E�D�A�N� T� N�M�

U�N� T� A�W�D�S� L� U� L� K�E� P� D� I� U�

P� E�N�C�H�N�P� I� E�D�E�R� E� S�C� J�

    BONFIRE                                    CATHERINE WHEEL�
    ROCKETS                                   ROMAN CANDLE�
    SPARKLERS                               JUMPING CRACKER�
    FIREWORKS                               GUN POWDER PLOT�
    CINDER TOFFEE                        GUY FAWKES�
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October has seen an increase in the movement of birds migrating with�
the complete movement of swallows and their allies away from this�
area. However there has been an increasing movement, particularly of�
blackbirds, which have been exclusively males, passing through the�
area. They have been joined by fieldfares in good numbers with just a�
scattering of redwings, all from further north in Europe and referred to�
as our winter thrushes. There have also been mixed flocks of gold-�
finches and chaffinches, along with a scattering of other finches, in�
substantial numbers but whether they are continental immigrants or�
just gatherings of British birds is difficult to say. The outstanding im-�
migrant has been a waxwing seen feeding on berries in a local garden�
and if the wind remains in a northerly direction there may be several�
more. One local bird, which has been very scarce this year, due to the�
severe conditions last winter, has been the wren. However a scattering�
have been reported locally over the last couple of weeks.�

There has been an explosion in the numbers and variety of fungi with�
everything from puffballs and wild edible mushrooms to the smaller�
less obvious wax caps, bracket fungi and other difficult to identify ter-�
restrial species. A few of the dragonfly species have frequented local�
ponds with common hawker and common darter being the species�
most frequently seen. There have also been large numbers of caddis�
flies and several have been retained to see if help can be found with�
their identification.�

Butterflies have still been present to the middle of the month with a�
late appearance of the small copper and comma along with a few red�
admirals. Moths have declined sharply with one significant migrant, a�
convolvulus hawk moth, appearing with our usual autumnal species�
including large wainscots and both red and yellow line quakers.�
Tony Ezard�
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BONFIRE NIGHT TREATS to make : -�

TREACLE TOFFEE�
1 lb barbados sugar�
1 lb black treacle�
2 and  half  tbspns.  cider vinegar�
4 ozs butter�

1} Put sugar, treacle and vinegar in a large saucepan and stir�
over a low heat until sugar is completely dissolved.�
2} Bring very slowly to boiling point, keep boiling for 10 min-�
utes , stirring occasionally.�
3} Continue to boil until the “soft crack stage” ( drop small�
amount of mixture into a cold cup of water, feel it between�
fingers and it should be hard, but not brittle)�
4} Pour into greased 9” tin, when cool mark into squares,�
then break into pieces when cold.�

GINGERBREAD�
4 ozs butter, 4ozs syrup, 5ozs treacle, 4ozs sugar, 10ozs�
plain flour, 1 tspn bicarbonate of soda, 2 tspns ginger, 1tspn�
cinnamon, 1 beaten egg, 8 fluid ozs milk , half tspn salt, 3�
ozs crystallised ginger, cut up small (optional)�

Grease 9” square tin and line with greaseproof paper. Melt�
butter, syrup, treacle & sugar in pan, gently , cool, add flour,�
salt, spices, crystallised ginger and  bicarbonate of soda and�
pour contents of pan into flour , beat in egg and milk, pour�
into tin, bake 1 hour Gas 3 or 160 degrees C (150 degrees c�
for fan oven ) Turn out of tin, cool on wire rack.�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Rudston�

Church News for November�

31st Oct All Saints Day�

6.00pmHoly Communion at Kilham�

7th Nov 9.30am Holy Communion and Trailblazers�

14th 9.30amMorning Prayer�

11.00amRemembrance Service at the War Memorial�

21st 11.00amConfirmation Service at Kilham with the Bishop of Hull�

28th 10.00amBoynton: Joint Benefices Holy Communion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�

Have you been watching the BBC 4 TV series Churches: How to read�
them? If you have you will have seen our very own All Saint's, Rud-�
ston and monolith. The reason it featured is because it is a wonderful�
example of how the early Church could be seen to assimilate rather�
than obliterate Pagan religion. Or, as the program presenter put it,�
Christianity was the new kid on the block'.�
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All Saint's, Rudston not only featured in the program but it features in�
many books looking at ancient history and church history. At a very�
conservative estimate we have over a 1000 visitors a year to the�
church who may be attracted by the church, Monolith, or just the�
beautiful setting. They may also be interested in Winifred Holtby who�
is buried in the churchyard. She was the well known author of' South�
Riding, a book which is soon to be a adapted by BBC 1 as a three part�
drama. Maybe that will bring in even more visitors!�

All this reminds me just what a gem we have on our doorstep and how�
much we need to make sure the church and Monolith are enjoyed and�
used by many. A few of us have begun to think about how we might�
do this better. Suggestions so far include; develop some better litera-�
ture, have a seating and display area in the church, better signposting�
and information around the church and monolith, displays and infor-�
mation on how Christianity came to the area and how the area looked�
many years ago. I'm sure there are lots more ideas we might make use�
of and your views would be useful and most welcome. In a month or�
two I will organise a get-together at church to look into what might be�
do-able and beneficial. Let me know if you have any thoughts and�
watch this space.�

Glyn�
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Firstly , to correct any misunderstandings last month, there were a�
couple of words omitted in printing in the first part of my contribution.�
(partly my own fault  for a late submission)  Following the news of cor-�
respondence from New Zealand I was referring to the fact that the�
newsletter is no longer only read locally, and wondered if some of the�
topics raised might be of international interest.�

Anyway, first up this month is strictly local. Having received a circular�
from the East Riding of Yorkshire Council about the Salt Bins, the Par-�
ish Council enquired further. However, any new bins would have to be�
paid for by ourselves together with the contents as and when filling�
was required. So this is not being pursued at present. All existing bins�
in the village have been, and will continue to be filled by E.R.Y.C.�
(already for another harsh winter ! )�

Already experienced of course, has been heavy rain. Areas in the vil-�
lage prone to flooding were noted, and information passed to high-�
ways department . Having read a national article on road surfaces�
though, it would seem that “surface water” should not last long any-�
where. Apparently, British roads are much more porous than other�
European ones, which is why ours break up in hard frosts, like we had�
last winter. Another thing causing cracks, though thankfully not in�
Rudston, is speed humps - it’s  the vibration, especially if used by lor-�
ries. Anyone who is forced to run over them every day by the way is�
advised to check their tyres regularly - they wear the inside wall.�
Meanwhile, it would come as no surprise to find in the national news�
that many roads are still to repair after the last winter. Indeed, in the�
light of government cuts, will some get repaired at all ?�

As another winter approaches, a reminder to be aware of fire hazards,�
in the home has been issued. This refers particularly to those with�
coal fires. Details  will be familiar to all, but a leaflet was put on the�
Long Street notice board. “Stay warm and stay safe”, must be the�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11 )�

1} Dream scream�
2} Dock lock�
3} Cross boss�
4} Havana banana�
5} Light knight�

motto.�

Playing Field or Sports committee may have been notified separately�
about this, but apparently they are to consider displaying the field’s�
post code at the pavilion. (I think it would be (YO25  4UG)  This fol-�
lows a young man’s death in Cambridgeshire when the caller trying to�
notify emergency services from a mobile was unable to give an exact�
location, and they didn’t reach him in time.�

The next Parish Council meeting is on 1st December, when it will be�
time to look into the future again regarding likely expenditure, in order�
to come up with a figure for next year’s Precept.�

Philip Crossland  (ClerK)�

BRIDLINGTON AND DISTRICT YOUNG FARMERS ANNUAL�
PLOUGHING MATCH  TAKES PLACE :�Saturday 20th No-�
vember� at Littlethorpe, Rudston�

Viewing from 9am�

Ploughing 9.30   to 1.30�

Demonstration , tractors and ploughs�

More information from Dawn 07791 394253�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson Seaton Hs. Eastgate, Rudston�
 Tel: 01262 420822 - Email:rosemitch@live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the December Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd November Any received af-�
ter this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropri-�
ate.�The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages,�
which will be included if at all possible.�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�
3rd November   Ghost Walk Village Hall 6.30pm�
7th November   Gypsey Race clearing, starts Village Hall�
                            10am to 12pm�
1st December    Parish Council Meeting Rudston V. H.�
3rd December   Christmas Coffee Morning Bosville Arms 10am�
15th December  Brass Band Concert . Village Hall  7.30pm�

RUDSTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE�

Meeting on Tuesday  2nd November at 7PM Village Hall�

Competition   A handicraft item�
Demonstration on WOOD TURNING   - Sue Harper�
Hostesses June Pratt and Joyce Peace�

New Members welcome.�

 The Craft Club�  had an enjoyable Lunch out at The Links�
on Monday 25th October and will continue with Classes in�
the Village Hall until possible 3rd week in November.�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 07980 257614�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let the editor know - it’s free!!�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


